Informal Working Draft and Request for Informal Comments on Advisory Committee
Rules
Texas Administrative Code, Title 43, Part 10, Chapter 206, Subchapter E. Advisory Committees
Posting date: May 14, 2019
Comments Due: July 14, 2019
The Texas Department of Motor Vehicles has prepared an informal working draft of the rules on
advisory committees. The draft proposes the repeal and replacement of section of the current
rule, amendments of other sections of the rule, and the creation of new rules.
The new rules implement sunset advisory commission recommendation 1.7 by [insert description
of what the rules] amending the rules to clarify: the procedure for board appointment of advisory
committees; qualifications for advisory committee members, including a prohibition on board
members from serving on an advisory committee; composition of committees, including balance
between members from different geographical regions of the state; committee size and quorum
requirements, member training requirements; required acceptance of public input and
participation by advisory committees, required advisory committee compliance with the Open
Meetings Act; reporting recommendations for advisory committees; required board consideration
of advisory committee recommendations; reimbursement of advisory committee members; and
expiration dates for advisory committees.
The Texas Department of Motor vehicle wants your input on this informal working draft. This is
your opportunity to offer feedback on the rule before rule is posted for formal comment The draft
is posted informally to gather comments and information from the stakeholders and general
public and is a not formal publication for rule making.
If you wish to make comments on this informal working draft, comments are due by 5:00 p.m.,
Central Time on July 14, 2019. Comments may be submitted by mail to may be submitted to
Tracey Beaver, General Counsel, Texas Department of Motor Vehicles, 4000 Jackson Avenue,
Austin, Texas 78731 or by email to rules@txdmv.gov.
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